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like the king in the days of American coloni-
zation, who asked to be shown the clause in
Father Adam's will whereby he was dispossess,
ed in the New World. North Carolina, without
complaint and without sarcasm, is asking
whether it is to be in some measure disinherit-
ed under the New Deal. Asheville Times.
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There's a good, old baseball maxim

That is true of life, as well;
Aad it ought to be adopted

By the folks who try to tell
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It's a mighty helpful doctrine
For a man to contemplate

When he's facing loss or failure,
Whether trivial or great;

It will give him hepe and courage;
It will show him at a glance

That you r.ever are defeated
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While you have a fighting chance.

Any basebai! star will tell you
That he plays to get the breaks

Bearing down just so much harder
In the face of bad mistakes;

And he wins a lot of ball games,
For he knows beyond a doubt

That "a game is r.ever ended
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Hut. as the:;Highway.C!.mm:ir,n has given
more arid' more thought to the-- importance of
the Srr.-- kv M.,ur.ta:r Vi.vk ; al!: sections of
North Carolina, and as the people as a whole
have manifested great-;- - concern over the

ruction rf adequate approaches to the park,
the need for the Soco (Lap highway has become
clearly understood.

The last General Assembly authorized the
building of this road. North Carolina, to the
extent f ability, is helping herself in the ma-
tter of highway facilities into the park. Ail the
more, therefore.-th- state will continue to ask,
in hope and confident expectation, that the'Na
t i o n a Gowrnme m, repre sen ted in this'i n s t a nee
by the Interior and Secretary
Ickes., will help those who are. putting forth
their own energies without stint.
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.same timeonly; three states on the same- per
: capita basis, received less from the Government

' in emergency- grapts and alibtments' from the
National Government.

Except North Carolina, and six other states
every state in the Unionhas. more in
subsidies: than i: has paid into the Federal
Treasury.' "

All this money, in all the states, has of
Coiirse,. been spent for national. recovery- North
Carolina has shared ;bountifully in national re-

covery North Carolina is grateful. , '

North Carolina does not sulk because ;sorrie
other states through their, accredited spokes-
men boast of what: they have received, in com.
parison with what they, have contributed. But.
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